
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION 

In the matter of: 

THE RE-OPENED INQUEST INTO THE DEATH OF NEIL HUDSON AGGETT 

SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT 

I. the undersigned, 

JAN PIERRE THERON 

do hereby make oath and say: 

Case no: 2019/445 

Original case no: 1982/139 

1. This affidavit must be read together with the affidavit which I deposed to on 17 February 2020 

('my previous affidavit'). The facts contained herein are with n my own personal knowledge, 

unless the context indicates otherwise, and to the best of my knowledge and behef t rue and 

correct 

2. The purpose of this affidavit is to provide further information I believe will be of assistance to this 

court in its investigation of the death in detention of Neil Hudson Aggett ('Neil'), which 

information I was unable to provide in my previous affidavit for reasons stated below. Specifically, 

it is to provide information regarding his trade union work and the political context in which it 

was undertaken, on the basis of which I will respond more fully to disclosures that N1colaas 

Johannes Deetlefs ('Deetlefs') alleges Neil made concerning me. 

3. I believe I am quahfied to prov.de this information by virtue of the fact that I was at all relevant 

times general secretary of the Food and Canning Workers Union (FCWU) and African Food and 

Canning Workers Union (AFCWU). As such, I was the person who introduced him into the trade 

union ('the union'). I also remained in frequent contact with him throughout the period of his 
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employment in the union, despite the fact that the union's head office was in Cape Town and he 

was based in Johannesburg: by telephone, in writing and in person. 

4. I did not give evidence at the first inquest into Neil's death, but consulted with the attorneys then 

acting for the family. Attached hereto (marked "JPT-1") is a statement I submitted to them, which 

was not submitted at the first inquest, for whatever reason, and which the attorneys now acting 

for the family have located. I confirm this is my own statement, and stand by the contents thereof. 

In this statement I describe Neil as a "close friend as well as a colleague." 

5. I followed media and other reports regarding the evidence presented at the first inquest, and was 

also in regular contact with the attorneys then acting for the family. Accordingly, I was aware of 

allegations made by the security police regarding disclosures Neil had made under interrogation 

that would compromise or endanger his friends and associates. Although no proof of these 

allegations was produced, I gathered that the magistrate presiding accepted this evidence, and 

suggested that Neil was suicidal as a consequence of these disclosures. 

6. Needless to say, the union regarded the outcome of the first inquest as a travesty, as do I. 

Although I cannot speak for the Food and Allied Workers Union (FAWU), FCWU's successor in title, 

I have no doubt that it welcomes this re-opened inquest, as do I. 

Circumstances in which my previous affidavit was deposed 

7. As indicated in my previous affidavit, I was first made aware of a statement by Deetlefs concerning 

disclosures Neil had allegedly made on 31 July 2018. With reference to what I said m paragraph 3 

of my previous affidavit, I have since confirmed with Adv Pretonus that the date as d1ar1sed by Me 

was indeed when we met. I was not provided with a copy of this statement by Adv Pretorius, nor 

did I request one. 

8. Clearly Oeetleff's statement concerned similar allegations to those that had surfaced at the first 

inquest, referred to paragraph 5 above. Since I was the only person named concerning whom Netl 

had supposedly made these damaging disclosures, I alerted the attorneys now acting for the 

family to its existence. However, the attorneys still did not have a copy on Sunday 16 February 
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2020 - the day before Deetlef's was to testify at this inquest- when they asked me to depose an 

affidavit. Given that more than eighteen months had elapsed since I was shown Deetleff's 

statement, and that I had read the statement only once, I was not in a position to respond to 

specific averments regarding myself. 

9. It is clear from the aforegoing that my previous affidavit was drafted in haste, and I also did not 

know of the affidavit deposed to by Deetlefs and submitted in court when he testified. I was 

subsequently provided with a copy of both the undated statement, which appears to be the same 

document Adv Pretorius showed me, and the affidavit dated 1 February l pre~umably of 2020). 

Given the circumstances outlined above, I believe it is necessary to supplement my previous 

affidavit. 

Concerning the union and the circumstances leading up to Neil's detention 

10 Before dealing with the averments in Deetlef's statement and affidavit, it is necessary to provide 

some background regarding the union and the work Neil was engaged in, as well as the 

circumstances leading up to his detention. I do not think it is necessary to go into any detail 

regarding my own personal background or how I came to work in the union, other than to note 

that I became a member of the ANC in 1975 whilst hving in London, and before returning to South 

Africa and becoming involved in organising workers. I became general secretary of FCWU in 

September 1976. 

11. The "links with the ANC" mentioned in paragraph 6 of my previous affidavit are a reference to the 

fact that I had joined the ANC. If Neil had known this, and had disclosed it under interrogation, it 

wou'd obvious:y have been damaging to myself. However the fact of the matter .s that he cannot 

have known this, not only because I did not tell him, as stated m my previous affidavit, but because 

I did not tell anyone else about this, during Neil's hfetime and until some years after the ANC wa s 

unbanned, with the exception of my first wife. I deal with the question of links with SACTU m 

paragraph 24 below 

12 Membership of a banned organisation whilst working in a trade union that is operating legally, 

above ground, is a complex issue in respect of which different individuals and unions took 
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different positions, in the period of my involvement in the union movement from 1976 onwards. 

I therefore think it is important to emphasize that J did not in any way owe my position in FCWU 

to the ANC, and was not any stage taking instructions from the ANC. To do so would have been 

entirely contrary to the kind of organisation I was intent on bui:ding: a trade union that was 

democratically controlled at all levels by its members. 

13. Another complex issue in respect of which different mdividuals and unions took different 

positions concerns trade union registration. In my previous affidavit I stated that FCWU and 

AFCWU "operated as one organisation." This somewhat oversimplifies a more difficult and fluid 

relationship, which has to be understood in the context of the labour legislation, as it was 

evolving, and apartheid policies applicable to trade unions and workers. 

14. Although established as a non-racial trade union in 1941, FCWU was obliged by apartheid policies 

to split into a registered and unregistered trade union, and to represent coloureds workers only. 

By 1976 it represented only a few factories in the Western Cape, m the fruit and vegetable canning 

industry, while AFCWU had almost completely collapsed. This state of affairs was in no small part 

due to ongoing harassment by the security police. At their behest. a succession of legitimate trade 

union leaders were removed by means of banning orders. 

15. Probably more trade union leaders from FCWU and AFCWU had been banned than any other 

trade union, including all the previous general secretaries of FCWU bar my immediate 

predecessor. This was probably because FCWU and AFCWU had been the largest affiliates of the 

South African Congress of Trade Unions (SACTU), which was allied to the ANC. Although SACTU 

itself was not banned, not long after the banning of the ANC it ceased to function as a trade union 

federation within the country. 

16. A few months after I became general secretary of FCWU the person who had recruited me was 

also banned, along with 25 others involved in organising workers and trade unions in various parts 

of the country. As it turned out, however, this was to be the last time the government removed 

trade union leaders by way of banning orders. It is clear, in retrospect, that there was a change of 

strategy on government's part toward the end of 1976. This was very likely because it had decided 

to introduce certain labour reforms. A commission to consider such reforms was appointed the 

following year, which became known as the Wiehahn Commission 
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17 In 1977, when I first met Neil, I was general secretary of FCWU only. Our meeting was at his 

request. He was in his final year at university, and hoping to find employment in a trade union 

once he had qualified. He was also planning to move to Johannesburg. I told him about the state 

of FCWU and AFCWU as I had found it, and the positive response from workers to my joining the 

union. Further, although the union could not offer him employment in the Western Cape, I told 

him the union was planning to re-establish a long-defunct branch in Johannesburg and there 

might be an opportunity for him there when we did so. We agreed to stay in contact and did 1n 

fact do so. 

18. Consequently, when a delegation from the union visited Johannesburg in 1978 - including FCWU's 

President, our most trusted organisers, and myself· I arranged with him that we stay the week at 

his cottage in Bertrams. In this way Neil was introduced to an important section of the 1eadership 

of the union. Our objective was to organise workers at two fruit and vegetable canning factories 

that had belonged to the union years before, and to re-establish a branch in Johannesburg We 

succeeded in doing so, and shortly afterwards opened an office in Wanderer Street, and employed 

an official. 

19 I was elected general secretary of AFCWU later in 1978, and shortly afterwards the union 

employed Oscar Mpetha ('Mpetha') as national organizer of AFCWU. Mpetha was a former 

general secretary of AFCWU who had also been banned. His first assignment was to consolidate 

organisation in Johannesburg, and I arranged for him to stay with Neil. Neil in turn volunteered to 

take Mpetha to the factories This is how Neil learnt to 'properly organise' workers, as Mpetha 

termed it, and how he was introduced to our members in Johannesburg. Soon afterwards he 

became a union organiser on a voluntary basis 

20 Neil was able to work on a voluntary basis because he had an alternative source of income, from 

part-time medical practice. The reason he did so, however, was that the union relied entirely on 

members' subscriptions to cover expenses such as office rent and salaries, and did not have the 

money to pay a second salary. But as the membership in and around Johannesburg grew, in no 

small part due to Neil's efforts, it became a case of working voluntarily out of choice. Neil and I 

had several discussions on this issue. Neil had not done his military service, and feared that if he 
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was on the payroll of the union he would sooner or later come to the attention of the military 

police. 

21 During the period from 1979 until 1981 the union grew rapidly, and was involved in a number of 

prominent labour disputes. Foremost amongst them was the strike at Fatti's and Mom's in Bellv lie 

- in the same week as the Wiehahn Commission tab1ed its report in Parliament. This became one 

of the most publicised labour disputes of the time, and led to a nationa. consumer boycott. After 

agreement was reached to settle the strike, the union went on to win recognition at the 

company's lsando plant. This in turn led to its spread into the hitherto unorganised milling and 

baking sector, based in Johannesburg. At about the same time AFCWU (but not Neil) was involved 

in a series of high-profile disputes in East London, together with the SA Allied Workers Union 

(SAAWU) During the latter part of 1980 and 1981 East London became regarded as the nat ional 

labour hotspot 

22 The fact that the union was involved in these and other labour di!>putes during the period from 

1979 until 1981 was first and foremost due to the adverse circumstances of workers in the 

factories and industries concerned, and because workers saw the union as an effective 

organisation. I do not think it can be seriously suggested the union was fomenting these disputes, 

and this was also not the view of most employers the union dealt with. It must be emphaS1Zed in 

this regard that the work the union was engaged was conducted openly and above ground, and 

was also meticulously documented, in the form of minutes and reports to which the security 

pohce doubtless will have had access. This was also true of the union's Johannesburg branch. 

where, it should be noted. there were no major disputes dur ng this period. 

23 As an organisation committed to being democratically control ed by its members, it should go 

without saying that the union was not acting on the instructions of any outside person or 

organisation in respect of any of its activities. Specifically, it was not acting on the instructions of 

SACTU. My own position as regards SACTU was that although it only existed as an organisation in 

exile, the principles it stood for were still relevant. The union was committed to these principles 

- which were also un:versal principles of trade unionism - and I was committed to reviving a 

tradition of trade organisation that SACTU had once exemplified. I made no secret of this, and 

would have discussed this position with Neil. 
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24. Having said this, I did establish contact with the first general secretary of FCWU, Ray Ale>cander 

('Alexander'), soon after becoming its general secretary, and met with her in 1979. The links with 

SACTU I referred to in my previous affidavit referred to my contact with Alexander, because she 

was associated with the leadership of SACTU in e>cile. However, our meeting did not in fact 

concern SACTU, but the union of which she was founder. Although the circumstances in which 

the meeting took place were not of my choosing, there is no conceivable way Neil could have 

known about this, or any contact I had with Alexander. More pertinently, there is no suggestion 

in either Deetlefs' statement or affidavit that he did. 

25. The thoughtfulness and seriousness which Neil brought to his work for the union is best illustrated 

by referring to two of several letters Neil wrote to me in his own hand. In a letter dated 30 

September 1979, marked "JPT -2", he writes regarding various issues the branch was contending 

with, including the precarious financial position of the branch, and relations with other unions. 

His comments on page 3 regarding his e>cperience with the Johannesburg Fatt1's and Mani's 

boycott committee are testimony to his own commitment to building a democrat cally controlled 

organisation, and to protecting it against what might be seen to be undue political interference: 

"Personally I feel that it is on attempt by some students to gain worker credibility, and is 

opportunistic, as they are primarily not o workers' organization, but on alliance of various pol1t1cal 

groups with varying aims. We also heard that they tried to get one of their friends employed at 

F&M in order to 'organise' the workers; which, not done m con1unction with the union, could have 

lead to serious problems and divisions. Fortunately the person was not employed. " 

26. Despite the fact that there were hardly any major disputes invo.ving the union in Johannesburg, 

the branch was subjected to ongoing harassment by the security police, much of which seems to 

have been directed at Neil personally. On 11June1980 Neil writes about this at page of "JPT-3", 

as follows: 

"At the time I telephoned you about 3 weeks ago, the police were being very active, watching my 

home oil the time, following me and even people who visited me. They questioned Monica {an 

AFCWU branch official] and on two occasions when we went to meetings rn the townships a fleet 

of 5 cars fallowed us. There is also evidence that they have been in the office (eg. urme m our water 

jug) ... " 
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27 The letter ends with the following statement a propos the detention of officials of the Western 

Province General Workers Union, with which the union had close links, during the so called red 

meat strike: 

"It appears the state is decided to take a hard line from now on, and there is speculation there will 

be banning of labour people soon." 

In fact, however, it appears the strategy of banning individuals had been dropped, as suggested 

in paragraph 16 above. Instead, the security police now sought to remove trade union leaders 

whom they considered problematic by detaining them, and instituting criminal proceedings 

wherever they could find some basis to do so. The detention of Oscar Mpetha at the end of 1980 

was a case in point. He was subsequently put on trial on what the union regardeo as trumped up 

charges. 

28 The most significant event in 1981 prior to Neil's detention concerned an initiative by the union 

together with SAAWU and the Western Province General Workers Union, with which it was allied, 

to organise a conference of trade unions. The object of conference was to establish a united front 

in response to the latest amendments to labour legislation. Nei l attended this conference, which 

was of great symbolic importance, not only for the emergent trade union movement of the time, 

but for the internal opposition to the apartheid government It took place n Langa, Cape Town, 

in June of that year. 

29. Neil attended the union's Annual National Conference in September 1981. By this time the 

union's organisation in and around Johannesburg was quite extensive, and 1t had already 

established a separate branch in Kempton Park. The Conference approved plans to establish a 

regional structure to co-ordinate the union's activities in Transvaal reg on, as it was to be known. 

with Neil as the Transvaal regional secretary. This plan was of course never reaused. 

30. After the Conference, Neil remained in Cape Town for the next week This was for wage 

negotiations with Fattis and Monis, which were now being conducted at a national level for both 

the Bellville and lsando plants He stayed with my wife and I, and we had plenty of opportunity to 
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talk. I recall how well he seemed. He had made changes in his life, and although the threat of 

bannings or detention remained ever present. He seemed happy and confident about the future 

This was the fast time I saw him. 

31. The pretext on the basis of which Neil and others were detained is well-known, but in my op1n1on 

has little to do with the real reasons for his detention and the treatment to wh ch he was 

subjected. These are not difficult to understand, given the historic relationship between SACTU 

and the union, as outlined above, coupled with the union's revival and growth during the period 

1979 and 1981, and the fear that the Langa conference would lead to the emergence of a trade 

union federation opposed to the government (as indeed it did do, albeit some years a·er) 

32. I believe the security police together with hardliners in government were intent on frustrating this 

possibility. Something else they were also likely intent on frustrating, given the wave of strikes in 

East London, was SAAWU's plan to establish itself in the industrial heartland of the country. 

SAAWU had already asked Neil if it could base itself in the union's offices, which request Nei1 had 

discussed with me. It is not coincidental, in my opinion, that Thozamile Gqweta and Sisa NJikelana 

of SAAWU were detained at the same time as Neil. 

Regarding the statement and affidavit by Oeetlers 

33. In my statement to the first inquest, ''JPT 1", I consider the eventualities under which Nell might 

have killed himself. I conclude that "onfy in the eventuality of the most barbaric torture would Neil 

have killed himself, and then only to affirm his own self integrity. For above all else he was o person 

of great integrity." That is still my belief. It would not be inconsistent with that belief, if through 

torture Neil had made a disclosure which amounted to a betrayal of someone else, be that person 

a 'friend', a 'best friend' or simply a person he respected in the organisation he was part of. But 

for Neil to want to kill himself that disclosure would have had to relate to a true fact or 

circumstance. This would also have had to have been a fact or circumstance of consequence, 

having potentially serious and adverse repercussions for the person concerned or the union. 

34. The kernel of Deetlefs' statement is paragraph 7, in which he alleges that Neil had said he was 

going to reveal a "groat geheim", namely that "ene Jan Theron wat in die Kaap woon, SACTU se 

ondergrondse hoof/eier is .... " This sounds to me like the sort of opinion that might well have been 
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expressed in security police circles at the time, although probably not in the upper echelons or 

the security police, who would surely not have regarded it as credible. Be that as it may, it is not 

a disclosure relating to a true fact or circumstance. It would also not have had repercussions for 

the union or myself had it been disclosed. It is also not the kind of statement Neil could 

conceivably have made. As indicated in paragraph 23, Neil was aware of the historic relationship 

between the union and SACTU, and the principles the union was committed to upholding, 

specifically organising non-racially and organising unorganised workers. In food manufacturing 

factories, that generally meant organising women and African migrant workers. This was also 

work Neil was committed to himself, and which he knew from his own experience could only be 

carried out openly and above ground. It would therefore be ludicrous for him to baldly state that 

I was the leader of an underground operation on behalf of SACTU, without reference to any facts 

and circumstances substantiating such a statement. Put differently, it would be entirely out of 

character for Neil to make such a statement. In this regard I would emphasize how careful Neil 

was in his use of language, as his letters evidence, and how carefully reasoned his statements 

always were. 

35 Since I was at the time the public representative of the union Neil worked for and had amongst 

other things made public statements on behalf of the union protesting Neil's detention it is 

extraordinary to me that Deetlefs should state in paragraph 7 that he had not encountered my 

name before, which is why he remembered it. I am not in a position to evaluate whether or not 

he knows as little about labour matters as he claims. But 1f this is indeed the case, the question it 

raises is what purpose his interrogation was intended to serve. For it would mean Oeetlefs was 

not in a posit on to evaluate the worth of any information disclosed. 

36 The allegations in paragraph 8 of Deetlefs' affidavit more or less correspond with paragraph 7 of 

his statement, except that my first name is rendered as 'Johan', and I am now referred to as Neil's 

'best friend' instead of merely a 'good friend', or 'one of his best friends' There is, however a 

noteworthy difference in that 1t is alleged Neil said "dot hy [Theron} verancwoorde/1k was vir die 

arbeidsonrus wat daardie tyd geheers het." 'Arbeidsonrus' (translated as 'labour unrest') s a 

phrase that was commonly used by pro-government commentators and official media such as the 

SABC at the time. The security police themselves may well have used the phrase, to describe the 

labour disputes in the period 1979 until 1981 to which I have referred. It is not a term Neil could 

conceivably have used, as he would have been well aware of its anti-labour connotations. 
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However, I doubt whether even pro-government commentators would have gone so far as to 

suggest that an individual could be responsible for 'labour unrest', although there may well been 

security police officers who entertained such views. If therefore Neri had said that I was 

responsible for this 'labour unrest', he would have done so knowing this was a patently absurd 

statement, and would be seen as such by reasonable people 

37. I conclude that there is nothing in ei ther Deetlef's statement or affidavit concerning disclosures 

Neil allegedly made that either rings true, or which would have represented a betrayal of myself 

or anyone else, or that could possibly invoke a sense of guilt or destroy his integrity. I do not 

believe for one moment that the vital and confident person I spent time with only a few months 

previously killed himself out of guilt at something that he had said. Neil was killed. 

Signed and sworn before me on this { c 
').0'2. \ 

day of February~ at after the 

Deponent acknowledged that he is fully cognisant of the contents of this affidavit, that he understands it, 

that he has no objection to taking the prescribed oath and that he considers the oath binding on his 

conscience. In administering this oath the requirements of Regulation R2477 dated 16 November 1984, 

as amended, have been fulfilled. 

~-AFR!KAM~ Sf. POL!SlED!HJS.' 
'-(A..;, 1 • • . .. .. !'"' f 1{ 

! .. tllll I 1.•1 

2021 -02- 1 0 
COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 

.., '·" / • t f{ 
i I f 

SOUTH ArRiCAi~ PCLIC.E SERVICE 
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.::>·r.l.T!:!fZNl' OH jJ~IL AIJG::JTT 

I, Jan Pierre Theron, x:1 Gene.:-al Secretarj' o±· the .?ooci ~: Ca.nnin.; 
'.'/or!ters Union a:1d Africa:i ?ood ::. Ganni:1.: ·.ror!·:crs Union. 

I ~~"le1•1 Neil A,:;3ett since 1975 and •:,·as to 0ecor1e .:! clo3a frie!'lc a::; ··ell 

as a colleasue. !Juri ng the !)eriod :ieil ·::orked for our Union, fro:-; 
1979, he '.7as in regular and close contact ~'.'1th ne. :-te devoted a :;reat 

deal of his effort and ti~e to buildin; up our Unio~ in ~.e rransvaal, 

and rrould not undertake .:-.ny initi~ti·:e or out of the orcin'1ry action 

with re3ard to his l'!crk rrithout consultin; ,·:it:i ne or so~eone else 
at our Head Office. 

On the basis of r:iy kno1:led:;e of !·lei!. as a !.Jerson and :ry lrnor!led.::;e of 

the ·;1ork he r:as en~aseti in r. can not coilceive of any circu::!sta:!ces in 

·.•1hich he would ta!te his arm life. I state this for tl:e follm·rin::; reaso:i.s: 

l. :reil ~·:as a stro:-ig .:i.nd :;lable :person. In his •tor~ he disple:,:~d .:;reel'" 

deter:iination, anc.' ti:e ability to endu:..·e •:er:· testins circu"::sta..'1ces, 

r.iorall;r and ph:;~icall~·· ! s~all c;i ve so::ie e;!x.:ples of this. 

?or the ti:ne he 11or!:ed fo: the Union :1e 1•:as not paid, but con tinned 

to practice as a doctor for t•ro nights and later one ni_.;ht a ,·ee':. 

This SO!ile times 1ean t ·1or!dn:; in the day ·1i thou t !lroper rest. .\lnos ~ 

ever~r evenin'.: and ~a -: t .-ee'~entls he ··.ould att..:n~ cteetin::;s, and ·:.o..i.l J 

frequently trancport ·;or~'ers ho::1e .Lron 11ec tin::;s. :-!e s~e;1 t lon:; c;n~ 

exhaustin5 hours travellj.n:; ".:~rou::;hout the :est ~.nd £~st ?.and. 

There ·:1ere atte.:pts to discredit anci suear hi;i, to the ·aor~:erz and 

to e11:iloj·ers, and sever~.l employers app3.ren tly on the basis of 

r:iisinforr.iat1.on s:..:p)liec: to Lhe·1 adopted o.ttitu:les of e:~t!"ene perscn.:i.l 

hostility. 

He sho:·1ed .gre.:i t sti·en ;th of charac t·::ir in c!iz!'esardin.::; these s:.1ears ~ ... J 
";ithout resortin~ to similar tactics a:;ai11.!;t t!iose opp~sed to ni·a, 
.3&'1- succeeded in r1inning the respect o: all those that (1ealt ~·:i th 

:1ta. :!e «'tas not in ;-:w re-:otest :;P.n:::c a !le1·son at ris~,, o:- ;r,:;ile, 

or !Jersonally inscce.!'~. ::e i?:-.C: ;1i:5 ::'eet :·L·uly on the :;rour.d, .. ,i ti1 

.,_ :;ood sense of :·:h~.t ~::: !~ossible ilnc ·.·h:t.:: is not in any o:,-i'!en si tu.::.tion. 

2. ~s so~eone tr~i~ed ~n~ ~U3li£ied a~ a ~edic~l uocto~, and as a 
tr:ld~ unionis ·: 1 th~ ,.,ct o-.- t~·dn ~ hi::> Ot.'•1 J.ife ,'.'Ottld h.:t•1c ~ec:i 

1.rn t!1i~·:.:iole to :!eil . 
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-~a'ther he bec.;::ie involved in trade union ~·to!'~: }:)ecause 

r0le Of medicine, to l'1'ese1•ve physical heal th O.nd the quaJ.i ty Of 

life, as being liaited unless social conditions could be alleviated . 

To needlessly ta!·e li.fe \''Ould conflict ;·!i th such an orientation. 

?urther, =·ieil ,·1ould have been "tell a.\·.rare tnat for th~ r:or\~ers the 

a.ct of ta!~in:; one's li:e has a sh~meI'ul nec::ninz. It ·:Jould ha_vc the 

connotation of covardice: for ~hat should a person h3ve done t0 

l~ill himself rather than face his accusers, unless it was so1:1ethin3 
he "tas ashamed of? 

3. Neil was mentally nell prepared for the eventuality that he ~isht 
be det;:iined or ir1p!"isoned. I do not •1ean that there ~'!as any justi

fiable grounds foi." his detention, but simply that being a trade 

unionist it is sooethins that is al';!ays po:>sible. :urtherr.iore, 

Heil had zood reason to believe the security police ~ere ~ore than 

usually intereste~ in hie. At tiues he had been follo~ed by larce 

nurabers of security !)olice~ten. It r:ould have been obvious to hi;:i 

at a ti~e ~hen a n~1ber of people involved in trade unions were 

bein:r detained it r:as li!-tely that he too r:ouL: be detained. He hm:i 

spd.:; en to others .. rho itod on other occe.sions been detained, and. 

later released, so \tas rrell a•·:a:-e of \!hat he l'liC!lt o r .... :in.;i,ril:r 

e::pect in ~etention. 

t;. At the :;a~,;e tir:ie :ieil \'!".s not apprehensive abot1t detention, !Jec~ucc 

!te !me.: that the r·:.:tsons he \":ould be c.le i;.:i.i:ie~ nere oac~use o: ~1.i.s 

\'Jor!<: in t:1e !Jnion; c..11d t::.?.t :lecause t:1is ·:;ork "tas entiz-cly le :;al 

an:i C'..oo:re ilo~.1-cl, '.!e ··;ould e•rentu.:.lly h~ve to be released. !!eil 

s.:1 • ·1er:; cle3.:-l:1 th.:i.t t!"~de •.mion ~·!o.:-~;. ~~!l ~1e·:~r oc ::ecretive. "!e 

~elie·:e<.i ·.:er~t Zi::Jl~· in )uil.~in; a. de:.tc:::..·atic cr-.;ani.:3.tion, :ne,:min.:; 

:::1~: the ;::ei:bers o! the or~an;_z~tion ta!:e d~ci3ion.s and '::hat the 

<1ctio:t:: of the offic c.ls !:1ust be oiien to the scrJtiny of t!1e ne!1-
bers. ::'h; p~rE;on.:\l ::;u,)O:!.'t !;.e en,jr:-yed ~=-o~l :::~c •o::-'.:e!'s "0 3.E: to "

l:t!·-~ c·:t~nt bec:.1.!:>1? ~1~ nu'i: ti1~sc ~.,ri:::i:ipli::; i:1to !Jr:i.ctici;. ·?::c1·~ 
v -

"'!'.S t ic;,·e ;'.or!? not!:i!1- ;1e :!zi.c ~aid or ~-'·:>::~ ":hi ch ~li0 not .!1ave i:l:-:: 

.. _, t '.'.'. · ... -..~ e?1t1· ~e-_•y i~c:.mcei·::-.!:lc that he :;h·.ulc: !:i::l ::'~11. ::0:1CS:.u.!':1Cn 1 - - - ~ - _ 

~~1self in or~~r to conco~l i~fo~:ation, o~ on ~ccoun~ of any ~~-



-~-

! have .e~cluded ~roa consideration the possibility that ~eil ~as 
sabj~cted to ~hY3ical and mental torture so barbaric, t~~t ~eil as I 
'.L'10··1 hi?:J • r•as d3stroyed ~s a person or r1.::s in the 9:-ocess of di sin te

.:;ra ti on. In s1.1ch e.n even tuali t:; no one c.?-"1 ~e.y :.ti th ~ssur?.ni:e •::hat he 
or another ~·1oulc do. 

I a:.: sure, however, that only in the e'l~!1tt:e.li t:: of tl;3 :::est ba::~a~:ic 
tortu:-e \'/Ould :!eil have ::illed hittsel f, and tl:cn only to affi:-;i i~is 
o:rn self integrity. ? 01· above all else ~~eil was a person of ;reat 
in te;rity. 

ahould ~e be dri~en beyond the !i~it~ Of endurable pain to testi!y 
a:gainst all he belie'led i:., I can t?lin~: he co~:ld kill hi~self. 

~~1ether, if that ~ere the case, his inter!"o~a~ors ar3 any le3s cu!;~ble 
i:l his de.?.th fa~n if tbcy ~lad killed !:i:: u.ccijc::bll:i·, in ''.;oin; :co 
f~::-" in their inte:-::-oc;ation, or intentiai1allj·, I lea':e to t~1e :;ieorile 
of SoJ th Africa to jucl~e. 

l .T~ 



,' 

·J~.:;a!"~l~.: ~.10 r.;t~t:;::1e~t ·,u1'-:o:-t"'cli·· 
• , .. • " -fr ::i:.~c i}.;· .. ~ei! .t~;;a t t 1·.'1111? i~ 

·-~~ t·?_1 tion, t.··1e _,·~-· ~·:-:t 01' •·· ,. • · · 1 
- - !!_c;1 ic s!;neu ~nc1 t~:c seconj o:- 1·1hich 1:: 

not, I . ould li~e to r::o.r1ent :!s :'0110:1.1: 

l. :he state::ieilt:J. ar.>)ear tv :,e iJy anc l.:u·.:e .:enuin~, in t!rn.t :«.:i.~. 
1:i.de the i. ~o~·:e•1e.t" the 3e::o:icl .'3t-".i;e:~en:: '.:-.t:J evif.entl:r .:i•.ren · ~J~:· 

.=-·e;tt !Jressut-e, ~nci co11toin a nt•nber J.i' i;-.~cn-;-Lsten-:ie:;;. ··.i1e!·e~::; 
the first state~ent i= coherent ~n~ t~ou:ht o•t, ~orti~n3 or ~~e 
seco~cl st«terient a1·e :0!1r>letel1 ant of ch .... r:icte:r ~.nc loo'.~ ·~s t::tc• :: ~ 
they ha7e been inserted Zar effect. c.~. 

pl "I S'..l!)!Jort the lfcl.t":•i.2t ic:eolo,:y .?.nd tl:er~ro~e I <l!'I a Go;.~.;uni -t:r 
1:; tvo c rucie 2.nd t~o ! !uc:1 o ;.· ~ ::; ~e.:?l' .:o ··e t:·ue. 

?l? "I M sure that J~n ?::1e:.:on ~nr;: Csc~.::.· -!ii:::!!:i :~ne~·; t:;.e :;ene:-;;.l 

direction in ~hie~ ~y s~1pathies lay (t~e direction Of 5.1.:.T.~.) .. " 
'i'he ~1ords in b:·~cket3 are too ;rat.ui taus ::o oe believable. :r:1e 

sentence ?"eads quite diffe1·entl~1 •·:it.hout the !Jit.rnse in braci:et.:. 
~Thy ~ould Heil wis~ to i~plicite the Union in this ~ay ghen he 

hud _openly and forthri;:htl~· stated his ·.rie~·1s on ·S.A.·:;.T.U • .;. ~R. fv-.f- !~C....... 
!>21 11 I nad cor.munist i~e2s 11 

!ll2 
11 

••• :!er sy;·Jpathies a:-v i.1 a S.A.C.T.U. direction azainst .!'r.-i;;~_·:
tion" 

2. Th~ statenents bear out that Security Police detained Ntil by ~irtue 
of his le~i~i~ate trade union activities, and for no other reason. 

2urti1er, the statements ;;ea:.· out ti1at the Security Police \·:ere not 

ac tin.; on concrete ia:o1·':1ation, but \'/ere ~-isi1in.:;: in t~e firs:t 

s ta temen t 1 t ap,!)e:.:: rs Lha i: tj,e in te1:roze.torz ·.:e1·e loo:tin;; ~or con

ncc tions bet·:1een ::en .:.nd others they hae cieta.ined; ~nd faili1·: to 

fin~ c·.ride •ce or .::. ,::.·;..1d ccms!,)ir~cj-, the~· ::n·oceeded to try .:inJ 

In nei t.'1·::- .:>tate:.1ent doe3 ;!eil i.!'lcri:1in~te hir1selL' or other.<.>. ·;:'e 
3.:!CO.!~ ·;t~te?,:ent. ~~):lea_•s to oe '.:Stabli.::~i!:; ;·eil's :;ui!_t O,Y ,:>3-oi:;i-

ti0:1 c:.nd ~:;.·:.:1!lat:1::.:::, »ut cl~'rl~· ~i1c•·e i::; no eviden::e th:\t 011!.:~ 
.:•.tst~in c~::?.:-:es i:~ c-:~t!"t . .:..~:c .~e~u~c t~1J_·~ iJ r.o ~o::.i\ .. ~ .. :or ~~iJ :.~ 

·:ill 'ti.1::a1:, ~tt:~c~ .. ·~~C""~:::: o: r·.:'l:rt:~:.~·~-; ::c '5ai:5 or ·.·.•!ls £\~U l t"~ .: 
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